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GÖTALANDS

SPRINT - 11 AUGUST
MÄSTERSKAPEN

PM

- Arena Västra Marks sports stadium in Karlskrona.

- Parking Distance to the arena, 400-500m.

- Start First start 6:00pm.

- Note 700m, orange-white tape.
There is transportation of extra clothing from the start to the 
finish area.
HD13-14 may look at the map 1 minute before the start 
signal. 
HD15-16 may NOT look at the map before the start signal.

- Clothing No requirement for full body covering

- Route From Angöringen, intersection 64 Karlskrona East.

- Start list Available on website Eventor, late on Thursday evening Aug 10

- Open Classes Sold at the arena between 5pm and 7pm.
Start between 6pm and 7:30pm.
Classes: ÖM1 (Open 1), ÖM3(Open 3), ÖM5(Open 5), 
ÖM8(Open 8)
Course length: see the signs at booking 
Fee: Youth -16 years old 75 kr, others 130 kr, rental 
SportIdent 30 kr. 
Invoices sent later, or payment at time of booking for entrants 
who are not members of a Swedish orienteering club.

- Competition info The controls are occasionally very close together, check the 
control numbers. 
There are many corners and steps to pass, so be careful to 
avoid injury.
The area in not closed so normal traffic may pass. Be careful 
and follow normal traffic regulations.
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- Shower and Toilets At the arena. No toilet at the start.

SPRINT - 11 AUGUST
PM

- Map Västra Mark. Completed using specification for Sprint 
orienteering Maps. 
Colour printed on a certified printer by Pernillas Grafiska. 
Scale 1:4 000, contours 2 m. Updated 2016/2017 by Kenneth 
Kaisajuntti.

- Forbidden areas Residential plots, flowerbeds, fences, walls and ditches which 
are marked as unpassable or forbidden on the map may not 
be passed, in accordance with Sprint rules.
There are a number of forbidden areas marked on the map to 
improve the courses. These are marked with blue and yellow 
tape (In the air or on the ground). They may not be crossed. 
Officials are stationed at these locations.

- Control descriptions Loose. Not printed on the maps.

- Terrain A combination of an old military area which now consists of a 
university and business park as well as an area of detached 
residential houses.
Varied undulations, both hilly and flat areas.

- Max time 1h.

- Field meal Pre-booked dinner served at the arena. No coupons. People 
with allergies and special dietary needs provide name when 
collecting food.

- Catering Basic items sold at the arena.

- First Aid At the arena.

- Sports outfitter SM-SPORT, www.smsport.nu

- Start fees GM and open classes up to 16 years old 75 kr, others 130 kr.

- Punching SportIdent. Rental SportIdent are available by the finish area.

- Clear and Check SI On the way to the start.

- Number bibs In all GM classes. Number according to start list, self-service 
at start.
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- Course planner Magnus Larsson and Oscar Johansson

- Course controller Kenneth Fager

- Competition leader Stefan Berglin, 076-6489885

- Competition 

   controller

Lennart Smedenmark

WELCOME

- Prize giving Preliminarily 8:15 pm at the arena.  
The public to sit on the stands with the prize giving taking 
place in front of the stands. 
Medals to be awarded to the 3 best and honorary prizes to the 
best 5 in each class. Open class prizes are lotteried out and 
displayed on the results board.

- Competition jury Mattias Jägstedt   Hallands OF, chairperson
Annika Ericsson   Smålands OF
Filip Karlsson           Västergötlands OF

- Payment from

   outside Sweden

Only payments in Swedish Krona are accepted.
IBAN SE7580000816959449267484
BIC SWEDSESS
Bank Swedbank
Reference club name with payment.


